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BREWERIANA NEWS. 
Adnams has bottled a limited-edition Jack Brand Clementine Pale Ale. It is also 
available in kegs. 
Windsor and Eton has produced 250 bottles of Uprising, a pilot brew. 
Hop Stuff has produced a keg beer called Freudian Strip, described as a citrusy 
Vienna lager. 

Hawkshead has done Key Lime Tau in keg and in can. I can’t 
resist the brewery’s description of this beer. “Our take on a key 
lime pie. It was brewed on both sides of the Atlantic, hence two 
‘pies’ and is 6.28% in strength. Mathematically Pi (3.14) 
multiplied by two, equals Tau (6.28). τ = 2π”. Ouch! 
Stewart Brewing has supported students at Heriot-Watt University to produce a beer called 
Common Ancestor in keg, cask and bottle. 5,000 litres have been 
produced. 

Six Bells Brewery has released a special draught ale called Myndtown Renaissance to 
commemorate the restoration of a Shropshire church. 
Saltaire Brewery has done Art, Love+Life Ale to mark David Hockney’s 80th birthday. The 
bottled and draught beer is available in Salts Diner in Salts Mill at £4.25 per bottle, and 
elsewhere on draught. 
Brakspear will be brewing Two Bells to commemorate the Henley Club to Pub Swim on 
22nd July 2017. A bottle will be given to each entrant to complete the course, and it will 
also be available on draught. 

Rudgate are doing three limited edition draught beers this 
month, Grease Monkey, Fat Otter and Brew No. 34 – Dinga 
Dinga. 
Half Moon Brewery is doing South Bank Special, a 
collaboration with The Swan pub in Clementhorpe in 
commemoration of John Farrow, landlord of the Slip Inn 
who died unexpectedly 
earlier this month. 

Bad Seed Brewery is doing Clover Club, a raspberry, rose petal & hibiscus wheat 
beer on draught. They also have a collaboration brew planned with Heavy 
Industry Brewing. 
Heavy Industry Brewing has done Dr. Jekyll’s Last Waltz in cask in collaboration 
with Black Cloak Brewery. I understand it contains coconut. 

Breworks at Pickering’s Black Swan Inn is reviving Moorside 
Brewery’s pale ale, Kirkby Gold as a one-off draught beer. 
Mallinsons has done Against All Odds on draught, to 
commemorate Huddersfield Town’s promotion. 
Bosun’s Brewery has done Huddersfield Terrier on draught to commemorate Huddersfield 
Town’s promotion. 
Magic Rock is planning to do a special beer for Huddersfield Town. No further details yet. They 
have also canned Bellini Vice, a fruity Berliner Weisse. 

Beer Nouveau is planning to reproduce beers from the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, with their 
‘heritage barrel ageing programme’. Beer styles planned are IPA, east India Porter and Russian Imperial Stout. 



 

Siren Craft Brew is producing four coffee beers in bottle and in keg. They are Turkish, Crema, 
Americano and CapHeine. They refer to these as Project Barista. 
Bath Brew House has done Jane Austen 200 in cask to commemorate 200 years since her death. 
Brecon Brewery has bottled Mind Bleach; double black imperial little voice in the head remover. 
Can be described as a bit of a mouthful. 
Crafty Devil and Left Handed Giant have collaborated to produce a limited edition canned beer 
called The Devil We Know. 
Robinsons are to brew a Belgian style beer called Hallowed for Iron Maiden. This follows on from 
the success of Trooper and other beers. It will be available in October for four months. It will be in 
bottle, but may also later be available on draught. The name is based on their 1982 single, 
Hallowed be thy Name. 
Untapped Brewery has bottled Tymor, described as a Welsh Saison. 

Brewdog has canned Hazy Jane and Electric India. They have also 
collaborated with Cloudwater Brewery to produce New England IPA v2. 
Black Iris Brewery in Nottingham has worked with Cuckoo Collaborative, which 
consists of four students from the University of Nottingham. They have made a 
draught Lime and Coriander Hefeweizen called ‘Laima’s 
Luck’.  
Dancing Duck Brewery in Derby has worked with Cuckoo 
Collaborative to produce a draught beer called ‘Jester’. 
Castle Rock Brewery is producing Stuart Broad Session 
Pale Ale on draught. 20p will be donated to a Motor 
Neurone Disease charity for every pint sold. 
Vibrant Forest and Weird Beard breweries have 
collaborated to produce Unfourseen Consequences, a 
Belgian quad beer in keg. I suspect the spelling of 
‘unfourseen’ is deliberate on the part of the breweries. 
Wye Valley has done Samba Ale on draught. 
Wadworth has done a draught beer called Rare Find. This is to celebrate a rare 
butterfly called the Large Blue. It will be available during July, only at the Daneway 
Inn in Sapperton, near Cirencester. The butterfly is found at Daneway Banks near 
the pub, as well as at a few other locations in the UK. A rare beer for a rare 
butterfly. I imagine pump clips for this item will be in very limited supply. 
Beer Kitchen in Edinburgh is celebrating its second anniversary on July 27th, and is 
expected to produce a special draught beer for the occasion. 
Chiltern Brewery has done MM, 2,000th Gyle in 75cl bottles at £12.50 each. 
 
Marstons has installed a 600 pint nano-brewery in Burton on Trent. I understand 
they will use it to produce limited edition craft beers.  

 
Football club cans were produced abortively in the 1980s. A Brazilian collector called Thiago Pulzatto has 
amassed cans and bottled beers themed on football clubs from around the world, and it is reported by the 
Liverpool Echo that he may be the only person to own copies of Liverpool, Everton and Manchester United cans 
– unless you know different! 
 
Donnington Brewery has its name on two different limited-edition model 
railway wagons. These are a tanker and a box van, which are 
commissioned from Chirk based Dapol by the brewery, in conjunction with 
the Gloucestershire and Warwickshire Steam Railway. 189 have been 
done of the van (£18.95) and 172 of the tanker (£24.95). They are 
available through the GWSR web site.  
 

https://latasfc.com/
http://gwsr.vticket.co.uk/section.php/8/1/models/cec516fbcbea69321a7c1f7274784ac1


 

Molson Coors has registered the brand name “Dead Brewers Society” with the 
Intellectual Property Office. They have also registered the domain name 
“deadbrewerssociety.co.uk”. The Twitter account “@deadbrewers” may fill in a bit of 
the missing information. It associates itself with the phrase ‘brewing beers for 
forgotten years’. You can draw your own conclusions. It’s interesting to read the posts 
on Twitter. You’d never know it was Molson Coors! (Perhaps it wasn’t originally). 
Anyway, look out sometime in the future for old recipes resurrected, which is what 
brewers have been doing increasingly in recent years. 

 
 
AUCTIONS 
Loddon Auctions had another auction including beer labels on 5th and 6th July. Expect beer labels to be 
auctioned on 6th July. I’ll publish the results as soon as I receive them. 

 
This S. W. Arnold & Sons advertisement was sold at Aldridge’s of Bath for £240.00 
plus 20% buyer’s premium, plus VAT. If genuine, this sign must be worth at least 
£500.00, so somebody got a bargain. This is a rare item from a brewery where not 
much material comes to light. The company was registered in 1898, so without the 
Ltd., designation after the brewery name, this would be likely to date to before 
1898. It seems to be in excellent condition. 

 
A 1953 Robert Deuchar Duddingston Coronation Ale, full bottle, was sold on E-bay for £102.00. While 
full bottles of beer, according to E-bay rules, are not supposed to be listed on E-bay, many items get 
through, and this was one of them. (There are wine sellers on E-bay, and they seem to get away with 
it.) This was a very rare Coronation Ale produced by Robert Deuchar of Edinburgh and Newcastle on 
Tyne. It was in good condition. I’m not sure of the significance of Duddingston, but it is an area in the 
east of Edinburgh. The beer came in an embossed bottle, and had a Coronation Ale crown cap. 
 
A Beard’s Double Stout beer label sold on E-bay for £100.00. This is undoubtedly an old label, 
although it is difficult to date, as the seller describes it as “glazed, which has affected the label’s 
colour”.  The brewery, based in Lewes, ceased production in 1958, and beers were supplied by 
Harvey’s, also of Lewes. The building continued to be used by Beard’s until 1985 when the 
company moved out, and the building (which is still standing) was then listed as grade II. 
 

Fullers Vintage Ales have recently mostly sold well on E-bay. A 1997 bottle sold for £149.00, a 
1998 one for £175.00 while one 2002 bottle sold for £65.00 and another for £40.00. They are still 
well below the prices on Fuller’s web site, though. Fullers are asking £190.00 for 2002 bottles, 
£490.00 for 1998 bottles and £515.00 for 1997 bottles. Another 1997 bottle with a starting price of 
£200.00 predictably failed to sell. While opinions differ, I strongly believe that Fullers Vintage Ales 
are not worth what Fullers are asking on their web site. Also, it is likely that the high prices being 
realised on E-bay are simply due to the influence of the prices Fullers are asking. I doubt if the 
value of these items will remain as high in the long term. If you are reading this, and want to cash 
in on these prices by listing on E-bay any Vintage Ales you have, bear in mind that E-bay does 
remove a few bottled beers from sale, arbitrarily, because they do not allow alcohol to be sold. 
Incidentally, Waitrose is selling packs of three Fullers Vintage ales dated 2014, 2015 and 2016 for 
£40.00 for the three, while the 2016 bottle on its own is a fiver. 

 
A Fremlins copper ashtray with the elephant logo sold on E-bay for £43.40. This is a good price 
for an ashtray, especially as ashtrays are not popular collectables at present (nor is any 
smokiana), and prices tend to be a bit depressed during the summer for some breweriana, 
anyway. This is an extremely rare ashtray, and well worth the price it fetched. 
 

 

http://www.loddonauctions.co.uk/


 

BOOKS 
Burton's Lost Breweries from Old Photographs by Terry Garner. Amberley, August 2017. £14.99. 128 pages. 
ISBN10 1445675382 or ISBN13 9781445675381. An insight into the many lost breweries that made Burton-on-
Trent the brewing capital of the world. Terry Garner has written or co-authored other books about Burton on 
Trent. 
 
 
EVENTS 
Association for British Brewery Collectables events. 
Saturday 23rd September 2017. Our September meeting will be at the Wild Boar, 27 Lakin Rd, Warwick CV34 
5BU, at 12:00. The Slaughterhouse Brewery has a two barrel, on-site micro-brewery. Their web site lists 11 
regular brews, with more on the way, and three seasonal ones. Their food is advertised as ‘not fancy, just tasty’. 
 
Other breweriana events of interest 
If your organisation has a breweriana event coming up, I can list it here. Just e-mail me with the details. Events 
are listed only if there is likely to be breweriana available during the event. 
18th to 21st July 2017. Brewery History Society visit to Prague and Plzen. 
22nd July 2017. The Labologists Society, Summer Meeting, at the Royal Oak, Tabard Street, London starting at 
12 noon. Guests are welcome at the meeting. More information from Eric Doré. 
8th to 12th August 2017. CAMRA Great British Beer Festival, (including breweriana stall and auctions) to be 
held at Olympia, London. 
26th August 2017. 12:00 to 17:30. The Tipplefair. At Peterborough Beer Festival, the Embankment, 
Peterborough. Stalls are £23.00, with big reductions for more than one table. Entrance is £2.00 or £1.00 for 
CAMRA members. Exhibitors get in much earlier to set up. 
7th September 2017. Joint meeting, Brewery History Society and British Guild of Beer Writers at Thornbridge 
Brewery, Bakewell. ‘Beer ingredients’. 
21st September to 1st October 2017. Cask Ale Week, sponsored by Cask Marque. 
7th October 2017.  The Labologists Society, Label of the Year, venue - Outstanding Brewery at Salford. More 
information from Eric Doré. 
14th October to 21st October 2017. Bristol Beer Week. 
17th October 2017. Brewery History Society visit to Nethergate Brewery, the Street, Pentlow, Essex, CO10 7JJ. 
2:00 pm. 
21st October. National Breweriana Auction at Burton on Trent Town Hall, doors open at 11:00. Auction starts at 
12:00. There will be several stalls at the event. To book a stall or enter some breweriana into the auction, 
contact Bill Austin at baustin1951@btinternet.com. 
 
To book Brewery History Society events, or for further information, contact visits@breweryhistory.com. 
To book Labologists Society events, or for further information, contact Eric Doré. 
 
 
ADVERTS. 
There is no charge to advertise, and non-members are welcome. If you wish to advertise here, for the protection 
of persons responding, all adverts should contain the advertiser’s name and location, and at least two of the 
following - email address, phone number, or postal address.  All requests for advertisements should be by e-mail. 
The Association for British Brewery Collectables should be provided with the advertiser’s full details, including full 
address (which will only be published with the advertiser’s permission, but may be given to a responder if a dispute 
arises). The Association for British Brewery Collectables takes no responsibility for any problems arising as a result 
of any adverts. Transactions are at the responder’s risk. Responders should take appropriate precautions, although 
doubtful adverts are refused.   
 
David Taylor seeks old beer bottle labels, singles or collections considered. He also has a 1985 Guinness World 
Cup Snooker bottle for sale. This was not on general sale. Offers to Dave. Contact Dave in Wimborne, on 01202 
980 299 or david.deraled@talktalk.net 

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Lakin+Rd,+Warwick+CV34+5BU/@52.2876806,-1.5830998,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4870cb381b1eb83b:0xab0b441b41c2f657!8m2!3d52.2877399!4d-1.5810515
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Lakin+Rd,+Warwick+CV34+5BU/@52.2876806,-1.5830998,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4870cb381b1eb83b:0xab0b441b41c2f657!8m2!3d52.2877399!4d-1.5810515
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mailto:eric@ericdore.plus.com
mailto:mike.breweriana@gmail.com
mailto:david.deraled@talktalk.net


 

 
Rich Monte in the USA, is looking for any rare Bass items. Especially interested in ceramic coasters, signs, 
pitchers (jugs), etc. In fact, anything rare. Good prices paid. E-mail hr4378@aol.com.  
 
Tony Krasij in Kent is looking for Tennents, Double Diamond, McEwans Export and Heineken bar fonts from the 
70s and 80s. Tel 01634 371 157, Mobile 07762 252 819. tonykrasij@outlook.com. 
 
Brian Ashdown has for sale a “Thomas Wethered's”, Marlow brewers since 1758, vitreous enamel on heavy 

duty brass, pump dispenser sign. Wethered's closed in 1992 but some of the listed buildings 
remain intact, namely the brewhouse with a brick in its structure with the text 'TW 1791', 
within a new housing estate. The item in question is approx. 100mm in 
diameter and enamelling is in very good order. The maker’s stamp to the 
rear is Manhattan Windsor.  Asking price is £50.00 (ono). He is also 
offering a Pompey Royal pump dispenser sign, the same size & made by 

same company, Manhattan Windsor. There is some enamel damage to the right of the k in 
‘cask’ and some flaking to gilding on lettering "Pompey Royal" otherwise OK. Price £20.00. 
Buyer to be advised of post and packing. 7, Lambert Place, Lewes, East Sussex, BN7 2EL, England. Phone 07507 
241 480. E-mail  tractorbash@btopenworld.com. 
 
Adrian Cooper in Cannock is looking for these items; anything Warsteiner, German ceramic beer taps (whole 
fonts but happy to look at interesting or rare handles), Belgian and German beer glasses (gold rimmed 
especially and/or Ritzenoff manufactured ones), anything from the Belgian brands of Delirium and Gulden 
Draak or unusual German bier ceramic steins (branded, not generic). Phone 07478 736853, or e-mail 
adrian.cooper@sky.com. 
 
Richard Vinnicombe from Eastbourne wants several Silver Jubilee ales in good condition. Godson’s Jubilee ale, 
Guinness (Scottish crown), Guinness (English crown), Litchborough Silver Jubilee Special Ale, Simpkiss Jubilation, 
Three Tuns Jubilation, Harveys Elizabethan Ale and Young's Silver Sovereign. 01323 392 051. 
richardvinnicombe@hotmail.com. 
 
Vince Meszar, of Murrayville, Pennsylvania, USA, wants Thomas Hardy’s Ale signage or any breweriana related 
to the Thomas Hardy’s Ale brand. Contact Mesz28@hotmail.com, or 412-877-0593. International dialling code 
from the UK is +1. 
 
Jeff Sechiari from the Isle of Wight is researching the history of brewing on the Isle of Wight and is keen to 
collect memories, anecdotes and breweriana connected to the Island. He is also collecting images of all known 
IoW labels and other breweriana. Jeff.Sechiari@btinternet.com.  
 
David McCleave in London is looking for items relating to Eldridge Pope, Dorchester and Devenish, Weymouth. 
If you have anything of interest phone 07885 272435 or e-mail David david.mccleave@btinternet.com. 
 
Andrew Kearley from Bournemouth is an avid collector of beer crown caps (bottle caps) and is seeking to add 
to his collection of UK brewery caps from pre-1990s. If you have any caps to offer (swap or sell) please contact 
Andrew on 07423 056707 or via email on kearley7@gmail.com. 
 
Les Thurston has for sale a bottled beer collection including Fullers Vintage Ale, Thomas Hardy Ale, Queens 
Silver Jubilee, Royal Wedding 1981 and other commemoratives. Also beermats and souvenir glasses. A detailed 
list is available via email or phone 01629 822732. lesthurston@btopenworld.com. 
 
Eric Doré in Wrentham near Southwold in Suffolk wants Fuller’s Vintage Ale bottle or box labels for these years, 
2001, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2012, 2015, 2016. He has older and modern labels to offer in 
exchange. He is also interested in other label purchases or exchanges. Please email or phone 01502 675777, 
mobile 07802 533170, eric@ericdore.plus.com. 

mailto:hr4378@aol.com
mailto:tonykrasij@outlook.com
mailto:tractorbash@btopenworld.com
mailto:adrian.cooper@sky.com
mailto:richardvinnicombe@hotmail.com
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mailto:lesthurston@btopenworld.com
mailto:eric@ericdore.plus.com


 

 
Stephen Burton, 27 Purdey Close, Barry, Vale of Glamorgan, CF62 8NT, mobile 07860 151 540,   
e-mail stevesburton@btinternet.com, has for sale a Fullers Vintage Ale 1999, New in box, open to 
offers. Collection preferred but would mail. 
 
 
 

Peter McPherson, 17 Lambourne Close, Crawley, West Sussex, RH10 6JW, e-mail 
pjmcpherson@blueyonder.co.uk, mobile 07791 081 616, has for sale 12 bottles of KING 
& BARNES Christmas Ale 1993-1999, and 1 bottle of Millennium Ale. Open to offers. 
Post at cost although would obviously prefer collection. 
 
 
AND FINALLY 
The Liverpool Post writes “Huge beer festival is coming to St Helens this summer...in a haunted location”. Does 
that mean they serve spirits?  
Get Plastered with British Gypsum. British Gypsum is hosting an evening in July of plaster demonstrations, beer 
tasting and pub games for plasterers in Hemel Hempstead. 
 
 
ASSOCIATION FOR BRITISH BREWERY COLLECTABLES CONTACTS 
Chairman. David Taylor. david.deraled@talktalk.net  
Treasurer. Axel James. zen126111@zen.co.uk  
Membership Secretary and Archivist. Richard Lilley. richardelilley@hotmail.co.uk  
Newsletter Editor. Mike Peterson. mike.breweriana@gmail.com  
Joint Editor. Rod Perkins. rod@rodperkins.co.uk 
 
Special thanks to Rod Perkins, who comes up with loads of stuff for this newsletter. Thanks also to Jeff Sechiari,  
Jeff Evans’ web site and breweries too numerous to mention.  
 
‘Beer Memorabilia’ is produced whenever I have enough information, so expect your next issue any time. There 
is no deadline for the next issue, and each issue is never ‘full.’ Please keep in touch with ‘Beer Memorabilia’  
with information I can include, which can be relevant news items, articles of interest, events you know of, 
advertisements, or whatever. 
 
Parts of this newsletter are ©Association for British Brewery Collectables 
 
Mike Peterson, ‘Beer Memorabilia’ Editor 
mike.breweriana@gmail.com 
28 Parklands,  
Kidsgrove,  
Stoke-on-Trent,  
ST7 4US.  
(If you are writing a letter, and want a letter in reply, please include a sae). 
01782 761 048,   
07952 141 087 
Don’t forget to look at the ABBC web site www.breweriana.org.uk 
 
If you no longer wish to receive this newsletter, please reply with Unsubscribe in the subject line. 
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